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PERMITS ISSUED
Canadian Zinc has now received the formal permits for mining exploration and
associated activities, including underground decline development, and for a metallurgic
pilot plant at its wholly owned Prairie Creek silver zinc mine located in the Northwest
Territories. Following an exhaustive permitting process, including a full environmental
review by the McKenzie Valley Environmental Review Board, and approval by the
federal Minister for Indian and Northern Affairs, the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water
Board (the MVLWB), the premier permitting agency in the region, has issued the land
use permit and a type B water licence for the Prairie Creek mine for a period of five years
commencing Sept. 10, 2003.
PRAIRIE CREEK -- HIGH-GRADE LONG-LIFE SILVER-ZINC MINE
The Prairie Creek project includes a near complete mine, mill and supporting
infrastructure, along with a substantial mineral resource base totalling 11.9 million
tonnes grading 12.5 per cent zinc, 10,1 per cent lead, 161 grams per tonne silver and
0.4 per cent copper. The mine was originally constructed, primarily as a silver mine, in
1982 but never achieved commercial production. During the 1990s, Canadian Zinc
significantly increased the mineral resource base at Prairie Creek and in 2001 completed
a scoping study which demonstrated a viable commercial mine with a life of at least 18
years. The combined zinc/lead grade at greater than 22 per cent metal per tonne places
Prairie Creek amongst the highest grade mines in the world.
70 MILLION OUNCES OF SILVER
Prairie Creek contains a significant silver resource of over 70 million ounces, with the
average silver grade of the resource of approximately six ounces per tonne. Throughout
2003 further reviews and refinements of the scoping study were carried out focusing on
maximizing the silver production from the mine. The studies recently carried out
demonstrate that Prairie Creek will have a silver production cash cost, after all by-product
credits, of approximately $1.70 (U.S.) per ounce. With the recent recovery in the price of
silver to over $5.00 (U.S.) per ounce this would represent a very healthy cash operating
margin of approx $3.30 (U.S.) per ounce, or the equivalent of about $240- million (U.S.)
over the life of the mine. In addition, further refinement of the scoping study has
indicated that a high- grade start-up plan, from the decline area, would allow the

production of about seven million ounces of silver per year for the first three years of
mine life at an average silver cash cost, after all by produc t credits, of about $1.48 (U.S.)
per ounce of silver. Typical silver grades of the high- grade sections are about 10
ounces per tonne (320 grams per tonne).
DECLINE DEVELOPMENT
The proposed decline development at the 905-metre elevation authorized by the new
permit will provide access to the vein mineralization below the current four kilometers of
mine workings and allow drilling of the high- grade core area that will form the nucleus of
the startup of operations. Drilling from the decline will also allow the company to extend
the thicker strata bound mineralization, which lies below the currently defined working
levels.
METALLURGICAL PLANT
The metallurgical pilot plant with a capacity of one tonne per hour will be established
within the existing mill building and will produce concentrates of copper, lead and zinc,
containing significant amounts of silver. These concentrates while limited in volume will
allow the company to optimize concentrate quality and metallurgical efficiency while at
the same time demonstrating to all interested parties the safety and quality of tailings for
ultimate disposal underground and the very limited environmental impact
of the long-term milling operation.
ACCESS ROAD -- FIRST NATION PROJECT
The company recently applied for a permit to reopen the existing winter road to the mine
as part of its strategy to advance the Prairie Creek project to production in the shortest
possible time frame and to resupply the site. No changes are planned to the existing
winter road, which was originally permitted in 1980. Currently access to the site is by
fixed wing aircraft to the company's 3,000- foot airstrip at the Prairie Creek mine
site. Canadian Zinc has a strong economic co-operation agreement with the Nahanni
Butte Dene, which anticipates significant first nation participation in the project. The
company's plan is that the access road will be operated as a first nation joint project.
DEVELOPMENT PLANS
Commenting on the formal issue of the permits, chairman John Kearney said: "We are
very heartened that the operating permits have been finally granted and that the regulators
have recognized that Prairie Creek can be operated with minimal environmental impact.
Our intention now is to plan to drive the decline to carry out the underground
development and drilling and to operate the mill during the next 2004-working season.
This will allow us to use these results for final feasibility and to complete our permitting
exercise for the final mine development. We are confident that the pilot plant and the
decline will confirm the findings of our scoping study that Prairie Creek can be

successfully redeveloped at low cost and in time to take advantage of the anticipated
improvement in the silver and zinc prices."
GRANT OF STOCK OPTIONS
The board has approved the issue of employee stock options to certain directors and
employees on a total of 900,000 shares at an exercise price of 23 cents per share, of
which 300,000 are exercisable until July 20, 2005, and 600,000 until March 18, 2007.
A more extensive description of the company's activities is available on the company's
Web site at www.canadianzinc.com.
WARNING: The company relies upon
"forward- looking" statements.
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